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M E L A NS ON V I N E YA R D

The 2016 growing season benefited tremendously from the return of signifi-

cant winter rainfall across the Napa Valley. Whereas the challenging 2015 season
produced smaller yields of high-quality fruit, 2016 was more in keeping with the
textbook vintages of 2012 and 2014, with a longer and milder growing season.
In the Melanson Vineyard, we began working with Vineyard Manager Josh
Clark, whose vine-by-vine approach to farming this site is having an enormous
positive impact.
Josh’s contribution is clearly visible in the 2016 Pulido~Walker Melanson
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon. Throughout the season, he dialed in to the health
of each specific vine and made individual pruning passes. The result at harvest was
fruit of consistently high quality, a much greater percentage of which belonged
in the fermenter. Even a young vine block of clone 7 that had been lackluster in
previous years was impressive enough in 2016 to make the final cut.
“Quality is not just paid lip service at Pulido~Walker. Mark Pulido and
Donna Walker put quality first always—whatever it takes,” says our winemaker
Thomas Rivers Brown. “These new farming innovations exemplify that
commitment.”

Winemaking & Tasting Notes

The 2016 Pulido~Walker Melanson Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon is beautifully site driven. Akin to the 2013 vintage, there is plenty of tannin and crushed
rock to mark this as a Pritchard Hill wine, although not excessively so, thanks
to a buffering acidity similar to what we saw in the 2014 vintage. As with that
vintage, the 2016 tastes unmistakably like the Melanson Vineyard: liquid
minerals, white flowers, plenty of dark fruit.
The structural characteristics married to the deep black fruits, savory notes,
and dried herb qualities we’ve come to expect from this site make this a rounded,
complete wine. That completeness will surely be the trademark of this extraordinary 2016 Napa Valley vintage—the best of a superb run of five vintages from
2012 to 2016.

thomas rivers brown
Winemaker

Data

Appellation: St. Helena, Napa Valley
Varietal: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Clones: 7 and 337
Aging: 20 months in 100% French
oak (85% new barrels)
Barrel Coopers: Darnajou, Ermitage,
and Taransaud
Alcohol: 14.7% by vol.
Titratable Acidity: 6.3 g/L
pH: 3.91
Bottling Date: June 2018
Production: 295 Cases
Release Date: August 2019

